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For students aged 14 and over
- IELTS PROGRAMME / Intensive English and French Courses
- ACTIVITIES
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Tel +41 (0) 21 320 15 01 | info@summercamp.ch • www.summercamp.ch

WHY CHOOSE LEMANIA SUMMER CAMP ?
• Located in the beautiful landscapes of Switzerland and nearby
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LEMANIA SUMMER CAMP

the Swiss Mountains

• 14 activities per week
• IELTS International English test
• Intensive English or French learning programmes
• 100 years of experience and expertise in the field of Swiss
education

• International city of Lausanne
• Security and peaceful environment

OUR ACTIVITIES

Cupcakes

Jaman Pass - Montreux

Zip-lining
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Aare Tubbing

Karting

Fishing

Hiking

Moutain Biking

Stand-up Paddle

AND MORE...
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ACTIVITIES
In the early afternoon, students participate
in a variety of activities available at the
school and nearby.
Leisure : Karting, archery, tour of Geneva
and Bern, paint-ball, laser game, Aquaparc,
escape Room, dancing club…
Lake and Swiss Mountains activities :
Hiking, biking, Standing Paddle, swimming,
sailing, windsurfing…

After a full day of activities, evening
study halls allow students to develop
their proficiency and skills even further.
Students can also spend their evening
hours playing recreational sports or
relaxing in the student common room in
the family boarding school.
All activities are included for boarders,
which also includes weekend activities
and excursions. Activities are optional for
day students.

Cultural : UNO, Red Cross Museum, Chaplin’s
Museum, Chillon Castle, Olympic Museum,
Nestlé Museum, visit of Yvoire, arts,
photography, cooking …
Sports : Bubble Soccer, volley-ball,
basketball, foot-ball, golf, dancing…
Enjoy the summer in the
Swiss Riviera with our
Lake activities

Learn more about Swiss
culture and history

Sofya, Russia
This language camp is the best! There are lots of interesting activities and the lessons
are very useful. The rooms are bright and comfortable and the food is delicious. And I
met lots of nice people!
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LEMANIA SUMMER CAMP
Founded in 1908, Ecole Lemania has more than 100 years of experience and expertise in the field
of education and welcoming international students. Ecole Lemania provides a Swiss educational
experience to summer camp students from around the world.
Ideally located in the centre of Lausanne, our Lemania Summer Camp successfully combines
language studies, activities and boarding school accommodation to provide a perfect learning
environment. It makes sure your child has an enriching summer full of unique life experiences.
The Lemania Summer Camp offers student the unique opportunity to follow the IELTS programme
or an intensive language learning programme in English or in French, and also participate in a
variety of activities to enrich their boarding school experience. It is ideal for students searching
for a worthwhile and active summer holidays as well as those looking to improve their language
skills.
3 PROGRAMMES TO CHOOSE :

• IELTS Programme
(20 hours)

• English Programme

(15 hours or 20 hours)

• French Programme

(15 hours or 20 hours)

Florent, Switzerland
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I had the chance to be able to talk with pupils from all over the world, it was very
enriching! I came with a good grounding in English, and I’m leaving with solid skills to
enter the working world in the best possible way. Thanks Lemania Summer Camp!

IELTS PROGRAMME
IELTS® (International English Language Testing System) is the world’s most popular English language test.
Taking IELTS® opens doors, it can help you live, study and work around the world. More
than 9000 organisations worldwide – including 3000 in USA – accept IELTS®, including governments, universities and employment institutions. IELTS® is the only English language
test accepted for migration purposes by all countries that require one.
IELTS® is an English language competence test that is highly prized for academic or professional purposes, especially for students looking to enrol in a university in the United
Kingdom, Ireland, Canada, Australia or New Zealand. Our IELTS® preparation programme
will teach you invaluable skills and useful techniques for successfully passing the IELTS®
test.
20 hours * programme preparation per week.

* (Last hour of the day programme will be a summer camp project in English)

THIS PROGRAMME IS MADE FOR YOU IF :

• You wish to improve your English skills and obtain an internationally recognised English
certificate.

• You wish to enrol in a university or in a business school in the United Kingdom, Ireland,
Australia, Switzerland, Spain, France, New Zealand or Canada.

• You wish to benefit from an intensive programme of activities in the Swiss Alps and the
Lausanne area (Lake Geneva, Geneva) every afternoon and at the weekend during the
summer.

• Enjoy full board and accommodation in a renowned Swiss boarding school: all meals are
included in the programme, along with health insurance and 14 activities per week!
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ORGANISATION
MORNING

AFTERNOON

The weeks are structured with intensive
language classes for students at different
levels of English or French. The morning
lessons are taught by qualified, enthusiastic
teachers to small groups of no more than ten
students. Our language classes emphasize
spoken fluency and provide opportunities
for students to practice the language they are
learning, whether inside the classroom or in
conversation with their instructors, with other
native or with international participants in the
programme.

Various activities and outdoor excursions are
planned for afternoons and evenings after class,
in a rich programme of professionally organized
activities to develop students’ talents. The
Lemania Summer Camp encourages friendship
across cultures and languages around the
world. Students have the opportunity to discover
Switzerland and learn about Swiss tradition and
culture.

IELTS / English or French regular programmes

Activities

Restrepo Santiago, Colombia
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Thanks for those amazing 3 weeks ! I don’t think they could have been much better!
We had so much fun in all the activities and during our free time! This time with all of
you guys will never be forgotten! I hope we all see each other again! Thanks once
more for this awesome summer.

BOARDING SCHOOL
Our international boarding school provides the ideal framework for the summer camp. At Ecole
Lemania, you will find the structure best suited to your needs. Ecole Lemania believes that an
excellent boarding school should foster a family atmosphere where every student can feel happy
and confident.
From the moment they arrive, students are welcomed into a friendly environment ; making it
easier for them to get to know the host country and quickly make friends from around the globe.
In the boarding school, students of the same gender and age live together and are fully supervised
by staff who make all students feel at home. Lemania’s bedrooms are spacious and comfortable
with a view over Lake Geneva or the Alps.
Boarding at Ecole Lemania provides easy access to state-of-the-art academic resources, recreational
activities, sports and social facilities, particularly for full boarders who stay at weekends.

Ann-Sophie, Germany
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I have met new people from Taïwan, Spain, Ukraine and Holland. I have not only
improved my knowledge of French and English but also Dutch and Chinese! The
activities here are very good! I recommend Lemania Summer Camp to people who
want to improve their English/French and to have organized activities.

BOARDING SCHOOL
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Lucia, Spain

Mother of Khaled, Kuwait

« Thanks a lot for this month full of
happiness and good memories. I cant
wait to come back in August. And for
the ones staying longer: see you next
year. »

« Again, we thank you for your proficiency and hospitality. Khaled enjoyed the
beautiful experience with Lemania and
he found Lausanne a beautiful city.
We look forward to another repeated
experience with your esteemed school. »

Mahmoud, Saudi Arabia
« It has been a great experience. I got to know lots of people from other
countries and made new friends. My French is much better now.
The activities were a lot of fun, like go-karting and minigolf. My favourite
activity was visiting the Cailler chocolate factory and the town of Gruyères.
Lemania helps you learn English and French with good teachers and superb
activities. »

Main address
Lemania Summer Camp
Chemin de Préville 3
1003 Lausanne
Switzerland
Follow us on
Facebook : www.facebook.com/lemaniasummerschool
Instagram : www.instagram.com/lemaniasummercamp
For any further information, please contact:
Ecole Lemania, Summer Camp | Tel +41 (0) 21 320 15 01 • info@summercamp.ch
www.summercamp.ch

